CLASS REUNION CONTACTS

ARCHITECTURE + DESIGN
1965 – 2015

CLASS REUNION CONTACTS

WELCOME RECEPTION
Fab Lab

GOLF TOURNAMENT
TOURS
TAILGATE LUNCH
EXHIBITS
HONORS CONVOCATION
Jackson Terminal, Old City
REUNION RECEPTIONS
Location TBD by decade leader

ARCHITECTURE + DESIGN

2006
CLASS LEADER
Sara Catherine Martin
sara.catherine.martin@gmail.com

2007
CLASS LEADER
Celia French
celia.french@gmail.com

2008
CLASS LEADER
Meghan Bailey
wohlford@mwohlford.com

2009
CLASS LEADER
Whitney Manahan
wmanahan17@gmail.com

2010
CLASS LEADER
Lauren Rogers Bush
lrogers131@gmail.com

2011
CLASS LEADER
Oren Yarbrough
oryarbrough@gmail.com

2012
CLASS LEADER
TBD

2013
CLASS LEADER
Megan Paris
mparis@mhminc.com

2014
CLASS LEADER
Jason Cole
jason.cole@comcast.net

2015
CLASS LEADER
Haley Zimmerman
hzimmerman@mhminc.com

Contact your Decade Leader if you:
Are interested in organizing your Class Reunion.
Want information about your Class Reunion.

GALA CELEBRATION
April 28, 29, 30 2016

Questions? Contact us!
Michelle Mokry, 50th Anniversary Event Planner
Phone: 865.386.8200
Email: mmokry@utk.edu